Vol Core Checklist (for New or Updated Programs)

Written Communication (3 courses)
__ English first-year composition (2 courses)
__ WC-course [ ] WC Elective or [ ] ______________

Oral Communication (2 courses)
__ OC-course [ ] OC Elective or [ ] ______________
__ AOC-course [ ] AOC Elective or [ ] ______________

Ways of Knowing (at least 6 courses, 3 credits each)
__ Arts & Humanities (1 course) [ ] AH Elective or [ ] ______________
__ Naturals Sciences (2 courses, 1 w/lab)
    [ ] NS Elective w/Lab or [ ] ______________
    [ ] NS Elective w/ or wo/Lab or [ ] ______________
__ Quantitative and Logical Reasoning (2 courses)
    [ ] QR Elective or [ ] ______________
    [ ] QR Elective or [ ] ______________
__ Social Sciences (1 course) [ ] SS Elective or [ ] ______________

Global Citizenship (at least 2 courses, 3 credits each)
__ International Focus [ ] GCI Elective or [ ] ______________
__ US Focus [ ] GCUS Elective or [ ] ______________

Expanded Perspectives Electives (6 credit hours minimum, from AH, AAH, GCI, GCUS or SS)
__ [ ] Expanded Perspectives Electives or [ ] ________________ (AH, AAH, GCI, GCUS, SS, any)
__ [ ] Expanded Perspectives Electives or [ ] ________________ (AH, AAH, GCI, GCUS, SS, any)

Engaged Inquiries (9 credit hours, at least 2 courses, at least 2 different subjects)
__ [ ] EI Elective or [ ] ________________ (Hours: __)
__ [ ] EI Elective or [ ] ________________ (Hours: __)
__ [ ] EI Elective or [ ] ________________ (Hours: __)

Contemporary Issues and Solutions (1 course, 1+ hours)
__ [ ] CIS Elective or [ ] ________________

*Please mark courses that are proposed but not yet approved for Vol Core/CIS with a *

“Elective” means any course from the current Vol Core list or a sublist